Lake Tahoe & San Francisco CA!
March 3-11, 2018
$1,675.00/person dbl occupancy*
*discount for Epic Passholders

Payment schedule/deadlines:
$575 Initial Deposit (Full Payment Gladly Accepted)
$550 2nd Payment by Oct 31, 2017
$550* 3rd Payment by Dec 18, 2017 (reduced to $225 for Epic Pass Holders, Trip total
$1350/pp dbl occ)
Trip Leader: Dennis Conley
click to email Dennis
Includes:
* Round trip Direct Airfare from Newark to San Francisco via
United
* Round Trip Charter Bus to/from SFO Airport to Heavenly
* 7 Nights lodging at Hotel Becket, located 100 yards from the Heavenly Gondola
* Saturday Afternoon-Sunday Afternoon in San Francisco at your leisure
* 1 Night lodging at San Francisco Airport Holiday Inn Express
* $75 Vail Resorts 'Lunch on Us' Voucher ($15/day for each ski day)
* 5 of 7 day Adult Lift Ticket good for Heavenly, Kirkwood, and Northstar
* 1-Day private Bus to Kirkwood or Northstar (TBD in advance by Trip Leader)
* Group Dinner
The Mountains
Heavenly -

With lift service to 10,040 feet, Heavenly is Tahoe's highest mountain. 4,300 acres, 97
runs, 30 lifts and four base facilities spanning across two states, and Heavenly is also
one of North America's largest mountains. If this doesn't get your heart racing, just wait.
Heavenly averages 360 inches of snow annually and has one of the United State's largest
snowmaking systems covering 70% of the mountain. www.skiheavenly.com

Kirkwood -

Kirkwood's unique location about 35 miles southwest of South Lake Tahoe atop the
Sierra Crest, combined with elevations ranging 7,800 to 9,800 feet, creates a
geographical predisposition to receiving the lightest, the driest, and the most plentiful
snow in the Tahoe region. With 2,000 feet of vertical drop, and over 2,300 acres of
terrain -- from calm groomed beginner runs, to hair raising cornices, cliffs and the most
high-angle grooming around -- there's something for everyone at the
'Wood. www.kirkwood.com

Northstar -

Northstar California, previously known as Northstar-at-Tahoe, is located near the north
shore of Lake Tahoe and is home to over 3,000 acres of skiable terrain. The resort is
home to impeccable grooming, incredible tree skiing and a variety of terrain options suitable for any
ability level. The resort also contains world-class terrain parks and a 22-foot superpipe designed by
Olympian Shaun White. Check out Northstar's Pinball Park that is considered to be one of the best all
around terrain parks in the country. www.northstarcalifornia.com

